This unit is your open doorway to an endless supply of new digital media, either streamed from your PC or directly accessed from the Internet. It has all the network features of the Melody Media: WiFi connection at the touch of a button, a new digital input for TV, and a second rear USB for extra convenience. It also supports ALAC, 192kHz / 24bit high-resolution WAV, FLAC HD files, and Gapless. In addition, it offers USB connection on the front and will charge your iDevices even when it is in standby mode. And just like the Melody Media, you can also directly connect a pair of speakers – the power output is the same: 2x 60W. But because the Melody Stream is a new type of product, dedicated to new digital media, it does not offer FM, DAB or CD playback and is therefore slimmer. A lot slimmer. And some say a lot more elegant.

Main Features

- Design system with Wi-Fi Network built in and powerful 60Wx2ch
- Spotify and last.fm online music service support
- AirPlay for iDevice and iTunes, Internet Radio and music streaming from home network
- Network streaming: up to FLAC 192/24, WAV 192/24, ALAC and Gapless support
- Front and Rear USB inputs for iPhone/iPod
- High contrast 3 line OLED display for easy operation
- Controllable by remote and Marantz Remote App
- Digital optical input for extended connectivity, example TV
- Available in Black and Black-White

EAN

EU  MCR510/N1B  4951035050958  Black
     MCR510/N1W  4951035050965  Black-White
UK  MCR510/T1B  4951035050958  Black
     MCR510/T1W  4951035050965  Black-White
M-CR510 MELODY STREAM
NETWORK RECEIVER

**FEATURES**

- High quality power output: 2 x 60 W
- Streaming audio from PC
  - (DLNA 1.5)
- Internet Radio
- AirPlay audio streaming
- Windows 8/RT compatible
  - vTuner / Spotify* / last.fm*
- USB Audio (Front) / Made for iPod / Made for iPhone
- USB Audio (Rear) / Made for iPod / Made for iPhone
- Ethernet / WiFi
- WiFi setup: WPS / WiFi Sharing
- DLNA certified
  - (DLNA 1.5)
- Lossy formats: MP3 / WMA / AAC
- Lossless formats:
  - FLAC HD 192/24 / ALAC 96/24 / WAV 192/24
- Gapless Playback
  - (FLAC, WAV)
- WMM (WiFi Multimedia)
- Remote APP: iDevice / Android
- Tone Control: Bass / Treble / Balance
- Clock
- Sleep Timer
- Programmable Timer: Once / Daily

**INPUTS/OUTPUTS**

- AUDIO
  - Analogue In/Out: 1 / 0
  - Digital Optical In
- OTHER
  - iPod / iPhone compatible USB input: 2
  - Subwoofer PreOut
  - Speaker Terminal: Screw
  - Headphone Out

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**AUDIO SECTION**

- Power Output (8 ohm, 1kHz, 10%THD): 60 W
- Number of channels: 2
- Freq. Response (Analogue In): 5 Hz - 22 kHz
- Signal to Noise Ratio: 86 dB
- Total Harmonic Distortion: 0.1 %

**GENERAL**

- Available colors: Black / Black-White
- Remote Control: RC010CR
- Power Consumption: 55 W
- Standby Consumption: 0.3 W
- Maximum Dimensions (W x D x H) in mm: 292 x 302 x 78
- Weight: 2.7 kg

* not available in all countries

Perfect partner
MELODY SPEAKER M-LS502

High-quality loudspeaker in glossy piano-black finish

Design and specifications are subject to change by Marantz without notice.

*not available in all countries